The development of marine transportation is growing rapidly to fulfil human needs. Furthermore, the use of trimaran vessels desperately needs to be developed to transport human and goods. The use of trimaran is very advantageous because it has large deck area compared to monohull with similar displacement. The calculation of trimaran vessel resistance with variations in the distance of the main hull and side hull transversely using Computational Fluid Dynamic approach was carried out. Then, seakeeping analysis is done to obtain the ship motion. Both resistance and seakeeping calculations were analyzed for resistance and seakeeping correlation. The results of numerical studies indicate that there is unique interference resistance in trimaran hull to transverse distance between hulls. The smaller distance between trimaran hulls, the greater resistance caused by interference of the constraints components that occur. Then, the apparent correlation between resistance and seakeeping is the increasing interference that causes heave and pitch motion to decrease. Interference does not affect roll motion. The numerical analysis shows that at a distance between hulls transversely 0.4 shows excellent results for performance of resistance and seakeeping.
Introduction
At this time, the growth of sea transport demand is increasing. it is also supported by government programs with "Tol Laut" programs to realize the world's maritime axis. Indonesia is the largest archipelagic country in the world. Therefore, require very large ship to connect between islands Trimaran vessels are very suitable to operate in Indonesia waters, covering closed waters (lakes and rivers), restricted waters (strait, inter-island adjacent), and open waters, e.g. Java Sea and Arafuru Sea. Application of restricted and open waters is in the Maluku Islands region. The Maluku Sea has two different waters zones characteristic, namely the restricted waters that is still categorized by the calm sea that has wave height below 1 meter and open seas waters with wave height can reach 3-5 meters height [1] . High sea waves accompanied by extreme and rapidly changing weather conditions can cause discomfort and may further threaten the safety of the soul at sea.
With the distance between the various islands, where there is a close and some are very far away. Hence, to reach one island to another island can pass restricted waters and can also pass through the open waters. Figure 1 illustrates the condition of the Maluku archipelago. The large demand for ships to meet the needs of marine transportation in the Maluku Islands (Provincial Maluku and North Maluku). The demand availability of various ship types and shapes in sufficient quantities. The ships can be either a type of displacement or a semi-displacement (planning) vessel. According to records from the most of the vessels operating in the Maluku Waters have length (LBP) below 60 meters [3] . The ships, for the most part, cannot operate maximally in severe weather conditions (severe weather), especially in April to June and October to December, where wave heights reach 3-5 meters [1] . This paper is intended to explain the characteristics of variable trimaran vessel modes that operated in restricted waters such as the Maluku Waters. The aspects studied are the problems of resistance and seakeeping carried out through numerical models based on computational fluid dynamics (CFD).
Ship Resistance
Froude explains that the total ship resistance consists of friction resistance and residual resistance that are dominated by wave resistance. Froude emphasizes that the frictional resistance of a ship's shape is summation frictional resistance of a flat plate with wetted surface area [4] . Mathematically, the Froude formulation is expressed in terms of coefficients as: CT = CF + CR
Where, CT is the total resistance coefficient, CF is the coefficient of friction resistance, and CR is the remaining resistance coefficient.
Furthermore, Molland in 2008 classifies this constraint component into two groups: viscous resistance and wave resistance and is shown in Figure 2 The 2-dimensional analysis method is considered insufficient to explain the contribution of hull contours to the viscosity resistance, so that later Hughes introduced a method for use in model correlations to ships where the total resistance is sum from 3 (three) components: frictional resistance (skin friction), form resistance, and wave resistance (CW). The wave resistance is the reduction of total resistance (CT) of the addition of frictional resistance (CF) and form resistance [6] . Mathematically, the statement is formulated (in coefficient form) as:
Where CW is the wave resistance coefficient, (1+k) is the form factor and (1+k)CF is the coefficient of viscosity resistance hereinafter expressed as CV. The CF is calculated by the ITTC-1957 correlation line set in Madrid, Spain [7] 
Trimaran ship resistance is assumed to be the sum of some independent components to easily solve the hull resistance problem and the effect of the distance between the hull clearance.
The interference effects between the hulls which modify the inhibitory components of the trimaran ship hull configuration may be described as modifications to ITTC-1957 , ITTC-1978 and direct measurement methods for calculating trimaran ship resistance.
The calculation of trimaran vessel resistance adopts a single hull resitance (monohull) method by including interference factors as follows:
Where σ is interference factor of friction resistance (friction) and Ω is interference factor of residual restriction (residuary).
Insel and Molland [9] reveal the characteristics of high-speed semi displacement catamaran in calm water with symmetrical hull forms. The results experiments concluded that the influence of both interferences contributes to total ship resistance are viscous interference is flow around the demihull and wave interference due to the wave interaction of each of its hulls.
The Trimaran will be analysed on the Froude Number 0.15 -0.27 number for the trimaran configuration with the distance ratio (S/L) 0.2; 0.3; 0.4 and 0.5. The Total resistance for hull is RT however it has be divided into the two equal resistances are RTSidehull and RTMainhull.
Two adjacent hulls will cause interaction. The interaction that occurs is the interaction of waves and the interaction of the form. The effect of the interaction causes interference [10] .
Interferences may be disadvantageous if interference effects increase the summation of ship resistance. Otherwise, interference can be advantageous if interference reduces the summation of ship resistance. But this still requires a lot of studies. The calculation of resistance and interference can be written by: RT = 3RTHull + ∆RTV + ∆RTW (6) RT = 3RTHull + Rinterference (7) Where, ∆RTV and ∆RTW can be summed up the interference resistance of the trimaran.
Ship Seakeeping
The definition of seakeeping is the response of ship motion when it receives from outside where it is caused by waves [2] . Seakeeping is also interpreted as measuring the ability of ships when in the waters [11] Ships must have good seakeeping qualities as sea worthiness and are considered capable of being operated effectively on various water conditions. Seakeeping calculations can be done through model testing using MOB (Manoeuvring Ocean Basin) where the parameters measured include heaving, pitching and rolling motion responses and possible slamming and deck wetness [12] .
Seakeeping criteria relate to the ship's response aspect to marine conditions, such as the amplitude of roll motion, pitch, heave in certain areas on board. Seakeeping of a vessel is illustrated in Figure  3 . Ship motions can be classified into 3 types of linear motion and 3 types of rotational motion as shown in Table 1 . The main step for seakeeping calculation is to know the hydrodynamic response of the vessel according to the wave velocity and angle to the received wave load [13] . Second is getting wave spectra from the operational area to know the magnitude of the existing wave. Thus, ship behavior is obtained based on the probability of motion occurring at an approved level. Operational water conditions are described by statistical models, where the characteristics of the area are known as wave height and wave energy according to frequency and entry angle [14] .
Vessel motions are calculated on the basis of wave energy spectra and Response Amplitude Operators (RAOs). During projects, ship receives forecasted wave energy spectra from sea. In addition, Trimaran shiphull measures the local frequency and direction dependent wave spectra with experiment. Regarding the RAOs, they are typically calculated using diffraction software. Wave energy spectra and motion RAOs are oth frequency and direction dependent. Given the wave spectra and the RAOs, the vessel motions can be determined. Trimaran ship hull motions are measured with ANSYS AQWA.
In order to describe the motions of a vessel, which mainly has a linear behaviour, a frequency domain analysis is performed. According to this analysis, the resulting motions of a vessel in irregular waves are calculated by adding together the vessel's response to regular harmonic waves of different amplitudes, frequencies and propagation directions. In short, given the wave spectrum and the frequency characteristics of the vessel, the motion response spectra can be determined (Figure 4 ). 
Method
The investigation was carried out numerically. The numerical work was carried out using commercial design software (ANSYS CFX). There are tools be used to investigate the seakeeping of trimaran, the use of CFD package-ANSYS AQWA for seakeeping analysis of trimaran.
The numerical calculation was carried out with particular body plan and settings of the model are shown in Figures 5 and Table 2 . The numerical calculation was conducted at various speed (and Froude numbers) and space to length ratios or clearances (S/L) as shown in Table 3 . 
CFD Analysis

Resistance
CFD analysis was carried out in order to figure out the flow movement phenomenon thus contributes to the decrease or increase of total resistance. Several work on the resistance investigation have been done such as reported by [15, 16, 17] .
The boundary conditions are set as follows as suggested by [15, 18] . The inlet boundary is defined as a uniform flow with velocity equals the ship velocity. It is located at 1.5L upstream from the ship. Then, at a location of 4L downstream from the ship is outlet boundary, it is given as that the pressure distribution after ship modelling. Furthermore, the distance with two sides of boundary is made 1.5L and distance with top and bottom boundaries is set 2.5L. The Ship modelling is defined no-slip at the hull surface. Wall is defined free-slip. Details of the description can be seen in Figure 5 . The investigation was conducted with free surface effect.
The choice of turbulence models is found to be very crucial in the simulation of wake fields. SST (Shear Stress Transport) turbulence model is used to solve current study. This turbulence model is developed by [19, 20] and the SST model has been used and validated by several researchers including [21] and [22] with successful results. The mathematical model flow to solved this case is using RANS (Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes) solver implemented in ANSYS CFX.
Figure 5. Setting of Model and Boundary Conditions in CFD Domain
Seakeeping
The CFD-ANSYS AQWA program consists of five stages: Geometry, Model, Set-up, Solution and Result. Geometry is used in the stage of making a trimaran ship model, then making meshing is done in the Model stage. Furthermore, the determination of the test conditions in the Set-up and Solution set is used for the process of problem solving process. Set up model and wave are shown in Figure 6 and Table 4 . The CFD analysis to be performed on trimaran ship modeling is the RAO that is due to external forces in the form of trimaran ship waves and visualization of results. 
Result and Discussions
The apparent correlation between resistance and seakeeping is the larger S/L change hence the small resistance occurs due to the absence of interference. Table 5 and Figure 7 show the correlation coefficient of total resistance and RMS heave where at S/L = 0,5 shows the highest RMS heave value that is equal to 0.34 degree at angle 0 degree whereas CT at the condition is the smallest. This shows that in the condition of resistance without interference (the least resistance) at S/L = 0.5 has a large heave value. This is due to the absence of interference to reduce the size of the heave. Figure 7 . Correlation between CT and RMS Heave Furthermore, in Table 4 , there is a correlation coefficient of total resistance and RMS Pitch where at S/L = 0,5 shows the highest RMS heave value that is equal to 0,54 degree at angle 0 degree whereas CT has the smallest value. This indicates that in the condition of resistance without interference at S/L = 0.5 has a considerable pitch value. This indicates the absence of interference then the greater the pitch value. Positive interference effects occur at S/L = 0.2 which has an RMS of 0.12. Correlation Resistance and RMS Pitch on variations of trimaran vessels are shown in Figure 8 . Table 5 shows where at S/L = 0.2 shows the largest RMS Roll value of 3.68 degrees at the angle 0 degrees whereas CT at the condition is quite large. This suggests that in conditions of resistance with large interference at S/L = 0.2 has no significant effect on Roll motion. Thus, it can be concluded while the interference is not influenced significantly due to trimaran ship roll motion. Correlation between Resistance and RMS Roll on trimaran ship variations are shown in Figure 9 . Figure 9 . Correlation between CT and RMS Roll
Conclusion
The apparent correlation between resistance and seakeeping is the change in S/L the greater the resistance that occur is the smaller because there is no interferenation. otherwise to S/L = 0.2 the resistance that occur are the greatest of these because of the interferences between hulls.
From this research that the ship interference can reduce the ship's RMS heave and pitch at S/L =0.2, while the interference is not influced significantly due to trimaran ship roll motion. The RMS in the next stage can affect the pattern of ship motion.
From each variation of S/L on the trimaran vessel then performed numerical calculation can be done optimization. At S/L = 0.4 indicates optimal trimaran variation to sail at service speed condition (Fr = 0.21) with wave height 1 meter (seastate 4). The acquisition of the price is based on the hydrodynamic aspect. So it is necessary to conduct a more in-depth study related to the structure and passenger comfort test. The results of these initial conclusions can be used as science databases and can be done for further research with different aspects of the review.
